DOWN HOME MUSIC
A Journey Through the Heartland 1963

Over 75 minutes of historic filmed performances by:

JESSE FULLER
GOOD TIME WASHBOARD 3
Bruce Branton- washhtub
Dick Fagarstrom- banjo
Wayne Pope - washboard

BARBARA DANE with
Bruce Branton - jug
Scott Hambly - mandolin
Dick Oxtot - bass
Wayne Pope - washboard

LOWELL FULSON
KING LOUIS H. NARCISSE and the Mount Zion Spiritual Temple
TOHONO O'ODHAM (PAPAGO) conjunto

REV. LOUIS OVERSTREET and the congregation at St. Luke's Powerhouse Church of God in Christ - Phoenix, AZ

REV. OVERSTREET'S SONS
Louis Overstreet, Jr.
Albert Lee Overstreet
Alvin Sidney Overstreet
Robert Lee Overstreet

BROTHER DAVIS of
A.A. Allen's "Miracle Revivals"

"SPIDER" KILPATRICK
ED LEE NATAY
CHIEF WHITE CLOUD
MANCE LIPSCOMB
BLACK ACE
HOP WILSON
WHISTLIN' ALEX MOORE
LIGHTNIN' SAM HOPKINS
SHORTY LE BLANC
WILLIE THOMAS with his wife and family

GEORGE LEWIS Quartet
George Lewis - clarinet
Sweet Emma Barrett - piano
Louis Nelson - trombone
Joe Watkins - drums

"SWEET EMMA" BARRETT
The Bell Gal

THE EUREKA BRASS BAND
Felix Hodges - fiddle
James Hodges - guitar
Ralph Hodges - guitar
Mother Hodges

THE LEWIS FAMILY
RED SOVINE

THE WILLIS BROTHERS
BLIND JAMES CAMPBELL
and his Nashville Street Band
James Campbell - guitar, vocals
Beauford Clay - fiddle
Bell Ray - guitar
Ralph Robinson - tuba

J.E. MAINER's Mountaineers
J.E. Mainer - fiddle
Earl Cheeks - bass
Glenn Mainer - banjo
J.E. Mainer, Jr. - guitar
Oris Overcash - mandolin

EDDIE SCHAIBLE
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